SUPPLIES

Floral Flourish by Katie Pertiet
  Designer Cardstock
  Pocket Border Strips
Springtime by Lauren Hinds
  2” Border Strips
  Stackable Stickers
Snow White Solid Core Cardstock
Foam Mounting Squares
Tape Runner

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Use Snow White Cardstock for layout base (or White Refill page if you prefer).
2. Cut Pink and White Striped Designer Cardstock in half (create two 6” pieces) so stripes are horizontal. Adhere one piece to bottom of Snow White Cardstock and one piece to top of Snow White Cardstock.
3. On left page, adhere Greenery 2” Border Strip on left edge.
4. Adhere three 4x6 photos: top right corner and bottom right corner; center on left side so corners touch other two photos.
5. Print or write Then on white cardstock; trim and adhere above center photo so that left edge is along 2” Border Strip.
6. Attach Blue Banner sticker and Greenery Circle sticker below top photo, above Pink and White Striped cardstock. Print or write Happy Mother’s Day on white cardstock; trim and adhere over Greenery Circle sticker.
7. Journal on white cardstock; trim and adhere between bottom photo and 2” Border Strip.
8. On right page, adhere Greenery 2” Border Strip on center of page so it overlaps Pink and White Striped cardstock by ¼”.
9. Adhere Blue Linen Pocket Border Strip approximately 2” from right edge.
10. Cut 6” x ¼” piece from Teal Blue Designer Cardstock (it has light lettering along edges). Adhere to bottom of page approximately ¼” from right edge of Pocket Border Strip.
11. Adhere two 4x6 photos: one approximately ¼” above 2” Border Strip so it overlaps approximately half of the Pocket Border Strip; one approximately 1” from left edge and ½” from bottom so it overlaps approximately ¼” of 2” Border Strip.
12. Print or write Now on white cardstock; adhere to right of bottom photo so it aligns with bottom of photo.
13. Attach All things grow better with Love banner sticker approximately ¼” above Now piece so it overlaps Pocket Border Strip.
Create the Look
Mother’s Day Layouts

SAMPLE

Happy Mother’s Day

Experienced I can
somewhere you had been
going to last I gave you
me. I love you, mom. NOW

All ways you love with

NOW

YOUNGEVITY
PHOTO